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The Beautiful Lend.
"Hire ia a lead immortal, 

ItebcMtifcloftands;

He only eea eedo k,
Aed «pa* wide the deer t

That glorious land is hc#*#o.
And death the scotey grins :

The Leed thereof bes green 
He opening keys to him.

And raaeooMd spirits, eighwg 
And sorrowing for sin.

Do pees the gets in dying.
And freely enter in.

Though dsik aed dneer the pneeege 
That leadeth to the gets,

Yet grass acmes wish the message.
To eools that watch end wait ; 

And et the time appointed

And lends the Lord’s eneinted 
From seem to glory's ereem.

The aighe me lost in singing, 
Tbay*i# blessed in their tears 1 

Their journey heavenward winging, 
They leers on earth their leers. 

Death Uhe an eegel eeemeth 1 •
“ We walaemi thee,” we my t 

Their face with glory beemetb— 
He life for them to die.

Iff W«ugan.

him to grseaef eeeMden Hew men,
" hew many an apprentie» in the 

shop, hew many e ehild in the «amfly, hm » 
out in *e night of a blighted HA. who, with 1 
man encouragements, might here Seed eeefolly 
mad died lemons, let the paasiimate Washer 1 
master and inquire, and de a Utile more pett 
on the shoulder,—BMts Journal of Hoottk.

To Mother».
The drat hook reed, and the lent booh laid 
Ida by ersry ehüd,ie the conduct ef hs need
1. First give ynsrssif, then your child, to Ood. 

It ie but giving him hie own. Not to do it, U
bhing tied.
2. Always pradsr rirtne to wealth,—the honor 
it eomm from Ood to the honor that coe 
im men. Do thie for yourself, do it for your

ehild.
8. Let your whole course be to raise your child 

to a high standard. Do not sink into ohildi

4. Oise net heedless command, but when you 
immand require prompt obedience.
A Never indulge a child in cruelty, even to an

A Cultivate sympathy with your child in all 
lawful joys and sorrows.

7. Be aura that you never correct a child until 
you knew it deserves correction. Hear its story 
first and fully.

A Never allow your ehild to whine or fret, or 
to bear grudges.

9. Early inculcate frankness, candor, genero
sity, magnanimity, patriotism, and mV-deniaL

10. The knowledge and fear of the Lord, are
sLa liMBiisafeimm aA m Smtt n naime Beginning oi wisaom.

11. Never mortify the fcelinge of your child by 
upbraiding it with dulneee 1 but do not in^ire it 
with self-conceit.

12. Fray with and for your child, often and

self-improve-

The Family Alter.
The Prairie Herald aayi :
One day a gentleman waa riding on a western

prairie, and loet his way. Clouds arose in the ____
•ky, and not easing the sun, he quite loet reckon-1 heartily.
ing. Night came on, and sa he did not know 13. Encourage til stumps at 
which way le guide his horn, he let him take ^
hie own way. It waa • western horse, end was 14, »rer deceive nor break a promise 
therefore likely In understand prairie IMh better | gUid. 
than Ms rider, who was not a western amn. By. 
antLby a light glimmered in the distance, and it 
was net long before the IsithftU animal stopped 
before a leg eehin.

"Who's thereP" somebody shouted

to a

16. Bemember that life is a vapor, and I 
you aed your child rosy be called out of time in
to eternity any day.

" A benighted traveler,” sac war id the gentle- ] 
men. “ Can you girs ms s night’s lodging P"

~ You’re welcome,” said the men, 1 
at the deer. ■

The 'gentleman was thankful enough to give | 
up hie ssddls, sad give his bridle to the

Sgrintttnrt.

Economy in Feed.
The great study of the enlightened and pro- 
nerive husbandman, at the peasant nee on of

the year, will be how he can carry his slock through 
sur long Northern winter in the best conditionofthe log-cabin. Hs found the family “ «P-1 in the mo* *x*omical manner, end, st the 

1 and children ; and » pines wns L™.1 time, odd the greatest nine to the compostwifo
le for the
time ta the evening the ——• «•»*“. I jn 0f oaI Northern latitudes hay has

Ars you s minister of the g°*pal, nr T bmn. snd mill continus, to ha, the main depen-
"No,” answered the gtntlemea, and sating\A______ M for But the idea,

the man Ieoh dim,,pointed, ha asked why ka ly, u npUlj ,_____,.ff ^
, , ... I der certain drcumsUnces substitutm ouy b# used

“ Oh, sur,” answered th. man, “ I hoped • L> ndvmrtngn. A portion of rooU.ee

F I peeially in grain-growing sections—is found to be
practicable i and if the former has a bountiful 
supply of them, and plenty of corn fodder, or 
straw, saved ta good condition, he need not des
pair of bringing his stock through the winter in

minister had
oiler. I had one once, but I loet it 
the Alleghenies. It is a great loan*

“ Perhaps I can help you to build one, ti 
Pm not a minister,” said the gentleman, 
always had one himself; and after a tittle 
talk, the man bended him an old family Bible. 
He reed, and they sang a psalm, and all knelt. 
The gentleman prayed liât, thee the man pray
ed, and the wife and children raid “Ann;’ 

for it seemed aa it each wanted to have a tittle 
part in building up the family altar.

Sir," said tbs man, when they arose, “them's 
many an emigrant that loam Ma 
before he geU hem—and after, too ; air, it's a 
great loss."

Yes, many fondly altar» a* loet Sou 
loet in politics, some in traveling, tome in 
ing, some in the hurry of hsnrsst, some in stone 
and shops i it lean unspeakable less. Abraham 
never loet hie, yet never family traveled' farther 
end moved oftener than hie. But wherever he 
pitched hie tent he set up his family altar, and 
called upon the Lord ; and the Lohl blessed him 
wherever he went Children as well as parenU 
hove an interest in keeping the family sitar. 
Don't let it be loet If fsth* forgets, let the 
children gently end respectfully nmiail him: 
“ Father, we haven't yet thanked Ood for Me 
geodneee,'Or prayed to him tar forghnbeae.” No 
father, I am sure, bet will thank • ehild for the» 
helping him in his deltas.. it is good » 
and praise, end pray around the family 
" Blest be the tie that binds ’ a family a; 
iu altar. They are dearer to each oths 
being aear to Ood.

< 8*.
tier the fashion at LoogM- 
rorthy a place in our columns 
sown. We hows ear reader» 

wfll net ha ta» Mghly wmaght ep by due effuriaw. at 
though we eommese it to th* as worth careful peru
sal

Should yon nek ns why this dunning,
Why these snd complaints end mnrmnra— 
Murmura food about delinquents 
Who have read the paper weekly,
Read what they have never paid for.
Bead with pleasure end with profit.
Read of church aflairs and prospect».
Read of news both home and foreign,
Rend the eeeeys end the poems.
Pull of wisdom and instruction ;
Read the table ofthe markets.
Carefully corrected weekly—

Should you ask us why this dunning,
We should answer, we should tell you 
From the printer, from the mailer,
From the kind old paper-maker,
From the landlord, from tits carrier.
From tbs man who tikes tits letters 
With a stamp from Undo Samuel ;
Uncle Sam the rowdies call him:
From them ati there comes » message— 
Message kind, but Irmly spoken, 
m piel»e to pay us what you owe us.”

Ssd it is to bear such message,
When our funds era all exhausted,
When the last bank note hie left us,
When the gold coin ell has vanished,
Gone to pay tits paper-maker,
Ooos to pay the. toiling printers,
Gone to pey the landlord tribute,'
Gone to pgr the faithful mailer.
Gone to pey old Unde Samuel ;
Unde Sam the rowdies call him ;
Gone to pey the Western paper,
Three end twenty hundred dollars.

Sad it is to turn our ledger,
Turn the leaves of this old ledger,
Turn end see what sums are du# us.
Due for years of pleasant reading,
Due despits our patient waiting,
Due despite our constant dunning,
Due in sums from two to twenty.

Would yon lift s burden from ueP 
Would you drive » spectra from nsP 
Would you taste a piss sent slumber P 
Would you have • quiet eooectanee P 
Weald yon rand a paper paid for?
Seed ne payment sard us payment.
Send ne payment sand us payment.
Send the payment that yon owe US !

Home Journal.

FMEMB6 AMD RELATIVES-

Brava Bokhara am*

HOLLOW AY’S PILLS
AND OINTMENT.

All who hare Friends aed Relatives il the Army 
or Navy, should take siprrial rare, that «hey be 
•■ply «applied wish these Pills and Omtieeat ; and 
where the brave ed lier, sad Sailors have neglected 
to provide themael es with them, no better present 
can he sent them hy their fiends- They here 
been proved to hs lbs" Soldier's never-foiling fr 
in the boar of need.

Coughs and uolda affecting Troupe
Will he speedily relieved sud efiVusally ce red

by using these admirable medicines, and by paying 
proper attention to the Directions which are Attach
ed to earn pat or Box.

Sick Headaches and Want of Ap
petite. Incidental to Soldiers.
Those feelings which so s »Jden ns, asnelly arise 

from trouble or annoyance», obstructed perspira- 
non, oi sating and drinking whs lever is aa whole
some, dies disturbing the heslthlul action of the 
liver and stomach. These org ie, mast be relieved, 
if yon des we to be weU- Tbs Pills, takisg accord
ing to tbs printed inaugchoes, will quickly produce 
» healthy action in kotklirer and stomach, aed aa 
a netnnu corn tinman a clear bead and good appe
tite.

The British V. A. Provisoes.
We have now reliable returns of the personal 

Census of the British North American Provinces. 
The result is ns follows •—

2,604,756
New Brunswick, (over) 260,000
Nora Scotia, 330,000
Prince Edward Island, 80,867
Newfoundland, 122,638

Total. 3,260,260

fair order, even with s limited amount of hay. 
A cow in milk, with s feed of half a bushel of 
roota (carrots, beets, or bagas.) and one-eightlh 
bushels of corn meal per diem, with only a small 
quantity of corn fodder, « straw, in good, bright 
condition, will keep in ss good leeh snd yield ss 
targe a quantity of milk ss eon fad all the hay 
rim will consume without any other food ; or, if 
a second feed of» half bushel room were substi
tuted for the meal, it could be done, if thought 
economical, without suffering any lose in Saab or 
ailk.

On soils adapted to the raising of roots, there 
can hs no doubt as to the economy of this course. 
Let us look at this for a moment 
An ordinary sized cow will consume (if no oth- 

food is used) thirty pounds of hay daily, 
which is worth, say fifteen dollars per ton, or 22 
cents per day. A bushel of bagas, or beets, can 
be raised, (I make no random assertion) for eight 
cents, snd then say ten pounds of com fodder, 
or straw, worth 1rs cents—melting » difference 
of nine sent» in favor of the root feeding, or about 
40 per cent

But some may advance objections to adopting 
■ course that they have no soil suitable to the 

cultivation of root crops. Doubtless, this in so 
in many cases ; but they should recollect tbsf 
land which will bring a good crop of Indian com 
will with proper preparation and tillage, rata» »
fair crop of roots. To be sure, it would not be 

Remtar! me you . Christian father? Hav. Urienld, to attempt to raise them upon roils de- 
you in your home . family slur from which cid.dly .tony or uo«en, bot mont corn soil» may 
ascend, tbs morning and evening sacrifie. P fo be made good for room. Let farms» but begin 
the «ver of Ml good torn rooogmmd by you Ly. (a. many in this vicinty have on a «nail 
every thy P I. the duty, the privilege never lnd increlue ^ smoun, under cUtivtiioois the
neglected ? Has there been such an altar there, I 
but none now ? Oh, if this be so, set it up at I

aa they become accustomed to their growth, and 
I venture to hint they will be slow to abandon 
the project.—New Fori Observer.

Gm-atixi Soar.—It is impossible to dense 
greasy dtabet unaided by map, and many soft 
bands are rendered unfit for needlework by daily 

in hot dishwater. Aa an emollient

The three Fa
rioxrrnTDZ. nutnuxci, painstaking.
At the does of the last century, • poor, awk

ward, uncouth boy entered London, but he waa I for chapped skin and a superior seep where a 
so long, tank, end ungainly, that he seemed fit quick lather is desired, I would recommend the 
only to be the drudge of • printing-office ; run following recipe ; To two pounds of olive seep 
errands, bring water, sweep the fines, end the i cut “P ®to small alien add two ounces of borax, 

Already bad poverty and the herilneee of pot the ingredients into n crook, pour over two
the world mode him sour, unhopofrd, end inde
pendent. Under less discouragements, many a 
youth ban abandoned himself to an aimless life, 
having no higher aim than to live but for the 
day t or, worse still, lias plunged headlong into 
all the extravagances and indulgence» connected 
with thriftleseoeaa anti crime. But the boy had 
vigorous health ; this imparted to Mm • mental 
aim, a moral power which soon showed itself to 
his employer. He was prompt, persevering and 
painstaking ; snd with these three qualities, in 
•pile of the fact that he was good at ■toshfag, 
in every thing tolerable only, he made hie pat
ient way, step by step, to the woolsack of England 
and lately died, (worth a million of dollars,) 
among the moat honored men of his nation and 
sge—Lord Chief-Justice Campbell In this esse 
vigorous health was a mine of wealth ; a batter 
fortune than if he had been the heir of many 
thousands. And certain tait, that the world
would be e happier weld, and the men in it would
be happier, bettor, and greeter, if one tithe of 
the time, and cam, and study, which parents 
bestow on the accumulation of money to leave to 
their children, ware devoted to the physical edu
cation end training necessary to secure s vigor
ous constitution. Of any two young men start
ing on 'the race of Ufa, one poor hut healthy, the 
other rich and effeminate, other things being 
equal, the chances foe usefulness, honor, and a 
well-remembered name, are manifold in force of 
the former. Who that rende tide article will lay 
it down ahd rroolre : « 1 wffl do mom to taeve to 
my children e rigorous constitution P”

Another element In the sweeaas of Leed CUrf- 
Justice Campbell was, that hie employer seeing 
hie dull nature, but noticing at th# same lime 
that when he had any thmg to do, he 
promptly: and with greet paint-taking kept at it

quarts of cold water, set the re sail on e part of 
the range where there ta but liuta heat, stirring 
occasionally until the borax is dissolved (eight 
or nine boor»,) end when cooled • thick gelatine 
is produced, which housekeepers need use but 
once to prove Us eitaecy and economy.

Choice nr Sermro-Hwa.—Net every hen 
that rumples up her feathers, and ducks, ducks, 
ducks, with affected matronly dignity and im
portance, is lit for the great duty of bringing 
forth • brood. A good setting-hen should be 
targe. Sise is important, because of the greeter 
amount of warmth imparted to the eggs, aa well 
aa giving the ben the ability to cover the eggs 
thoroughly, and thus secure regular batching. 
She should be well feathered.

To fatten, shut them up where they can get 
no gravel. Keep corn by them ell the time, and 
also give them dough onee a day. For drink, 
give them skim milk. With this they will fatten 
in ton day». If kept over ten days, they should 
have eaase gravel, or they will fall away.

A writ* in the AgrienUnriot, who, from hie 
seeeeee in growing blackberry seed, tan be re
lied upon, sdrises growers to plant the seed ta 
autumn, any time eft* the gathering, until the 
ground freezes. Put it on a nice aeed bed, cov
ering with scarcely half an inch of a mixture of 
sand with leaf mold, or light much, in equal 
quantities, so as to allow the tend* shoot o 
break through the light soil readily. Thawed 
will start finely in the spring, snd the pbnls 
may be gradually thinned for transplanting as 
fast aa the second leaf ie formed.

The population of the United State» when 
they became a nation wee scarcely so grw

In 1790 it had not reached 4,000,000. 
With the development of their reeoureee new in 
progTcae—with the construction of railways and 
great public work» completed * in program m 
the three larger Provinces above ell, with the 
union which we hope to see ere long brought 
about, » greet destiny will doubtless be arm 
out for British America. We look forward to 
the settlement of the districts lying contiguous 
to the new colonisation, nod poetroeda, leading 
from the Sl Lawrence, to the Sl John, and the 
Bestigooche, * the meet importent work which 
the Crown Lands and Immigration Departments 
can undertake. With a continuous line of settle
ment, making the two Provinces in reality one, 
their political union cannot be long deferred. 
The new roads connecting all the country from 
the Sl Lawrence to Little Falla and the dtesti- 
gouche, with the railway station at Riviere du 
Loup, operate a veritable annexation of it to 
Canada. The supplies from that country can 
beat be obtained from Riviere du Loup and 
Quebec. The new settlements formed there, on 
which-ever side of the Province line they stay 
be, will be virtually parts of Canads, furnishing 
supplies aed deriving them from Canad 
towns. The* am steps lending surely, sooner 
or latter, to railway and political connection 
Montreal Uaxette.

ofl nibbed over the animai 
wfll " "
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A Hard Sum.
“ Are you good at arithmetic P I will give you 

some loasea to add up, and calculate how much 
they come to. It ie a good sum for the boys.— 
They are losses made by strong drink:—

Low of money.
Low of time.
Low of health "
Low of business.
Low of character.
Low of friends.
Low of good conscience.
Low of feeling.
Low of mind.
Loss of life.
Lose of the immortal oonL 

“ It I» a long and terrible account to run up ; 
but it is an easy one to begin, end I see even 
boys beginning it nt the be* shops,—sometimes 
eren adding to it at the tavern and improper 
games. Little sisters, say sweetly, • stop ! stop ! 
and bid them reckon up all the lueew before they 
go farther. Ask, * Can you afford such losses in 
time at eternity ?"

A Distinguished Audience at a Revival 
Meeting.—A meeting was held in the open au
ne* the Suspension bridge at Cralhie, on the 
evening of Sunday last, st which addresses were 
delivered by the Rev. Messrs. Ireland, of Skene, 
and Cobban, of Braeiaer. The attend an ce was 
targe. Earl Rusaell, the Earl of Dalhousie, Lord 
Stanley of Alderley, General Grey, aad others 
from Balmoral Castle, were present.

Railway Traffic Receipts.—The traffic 
receipts of railways in the United Kingdom 
amounted for the week ending the 26th for Jan
uary, on 10,069 miles, to 468.732L, end for the 
corresponding week of last ye*, on 9,S46 miles, 
476,917L, showing an increase of 21$ miles and 
a decrease of 18,1851. The chief falling off has 
been in the goods traffic, showing *h»> it has 
been caused by the depression of trade in the 
manufacturing districts.

To Curb Sheep Skins with the Wool on. 
—Take one tiblespoonful of alum and two of
saltpeter I pulverize well and mix together thor
oughly. Sprinkle tide powder upon the flesh 
•ide of the akin aad fold together with the wool 

TO KEEP Fuse no* Stoce.—a little «til «*! hangupina cool place. In two or three
dey* W soon w dry, take down and scrape the 

with a Hunt-edged knife till -U.- This 
the paoeeee. Such ridas make excel-

|a /

l coring awes a pta*

retimes or Debility Induced by 
over Fatigue.

Will soon di .appear by the aw of thew tarsia, 
•bis Pills, and .be Soldier will qeickly acquire ad- 
ditioeal strength. Never let the Bowels be either 
confined or nnduly acted epoo, It mar seem 
strange the: Holloway's Pills should be recomeedsd 
lor Dyseniery. end Fins, many per mas sepposm, 
ibet may would increaw the relasstiou. 1 bis is s 
great mistake, for these Pills will correct the liver 
and stomach and tiiw remove all the acrid humors 
irom the system. This medictae will give lone and 
vigor to the whole organic -oeree. Nothing will 
.top the relaxation of toe Bowels so sere as this fo-

Volunteerz Attention! Indleore 
tlons of Tenth.

Scree en-1 Ulcers, Blotehw end Swellings, ran with 
certainty be radically cored il the Pills are taken 
aizbt nod more ing. aed the uietawat be freely need 
aa stated in the printed inunctions. II treated to 
any other manner they dty ap in one part to break 
ont hi another Wheiew this Ointment will re 
move lbs harness from the system end Uses the 
Patient n i igoruus sod hmllhy men. It will raqnuu 
a little presever an ce in toy! esses to io»ere s lasting 
cure. Kt
For Wonnde either oooasloned by 
the Bayonet. Sabre or the Ballet 

Bores or timlaen
T. which every Solder end Sailor are liable 

thcr.- ere no mediemw so safe, awe and convenient 
w Holiowey's I il s and OintmcnL The poor wound 
edvan.i nltuoet d)iiiK sufferer might have his wounds 
dressed immediately, if he woe Id only provide him 
•elf with this metcblsM Dimmest, which should be 
tbra-t into the w nnd nod smeared all around it, 
then covered with a piece of linen Item hie Knap
sack sad compressed with e handkerchief Taking 
night end morning 6*8 Pills, to cool the system 
mid prêtent infismmetioc.

Every Soldier's Kns; seek sod Seemin'. Chwt 
should be provided wnh these r slot hie Remedies.

UoUotray* Pitt» art the belt rentedknown 
in tie world for the folk,wing diseases : 

Ague, Dropsy, Liver Com-
Aethaw, Dysentery, plaints,
Billions Com- Eiy.ipdas, Lnmlmgo,

pi tint.. Female Irregn- .'Iks,
Blotches on the larities, Rheumatism,

•kin, Fevers of all Retention of
Bowel Com- kinds. Urine,

Fite, Scrofsla, *
Colics, Uout, f King's Evil,
Constipation of Head-ache, Non Throats,

the Bowels, Indigestion Stone end Grave
CoeaemptioD, Infiarotmuion, Secondary
Debility, Jaundice, M.mptoms,
Tie-Doeloarrax. Temonrs, Ulcers,
Venereal Affection», Worm, of ell kinds, 
Weakness from whatever raw -, Ac. Ac 

Cabtios I—None »re gensiw anise, the words 
Holiowsv, New York sod London,’' ere U lacerai 

tans Watermark ie aery leaf of the book of 
directions around each pot or box ; the seme i-sy 

plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light 
A handsome reward will be given to eey one ren
dering each information ». may lend to the detection 
of an? party or partira conun-rfeiiing the medicines 
or vending the same, knowing them to he spuriona 

•e* hold at the Msnsfsrtory of Professor llol- 
>wey, 80 Maid mi Lane, New York, end by nil 
respectable Drnggi.is and Dealers in Medicii ., 
throughout the civilised world, in boxes at shoot *1 

ni-, 8* rente and SI each.
IUr There is coneid. table saving by lahix the 

larger «lira
N. B.—Direction, for the cards nee of patients 

n everr disorder are .fixed to each box 
Hank $.

mnutunuuL
ANEW Cembtaedee of Remedies, sfc.diug s

mere .ffectaal «Iterative aad more reliable met 
-in»# than nan ever before beta . blamed By it. 
peculiar virtaee. which atimalare the vital huctiow 
ofthe bodv anu thee ski in the production of neb* 
nnd parer hlood, it restores the healthy action, of the 
system, end overcomes distract. It stimulates the 
depurating organ* to expel the imparities which ec 
eu insiste in the circulation and burst ont i 
end ulcers. « ere deposited to the Liver,
Le eg». * other interne! viscera, producing 
and dangeroe. disease. It remove» the cants el die- 
ewe. and health is lure to follow. I be tehjomed 
Complaints, although of many name., ere of one 
origin—impurity of the blood,, sod

i-m of tbs vital Ipreaat
blood, and >on cure them

How to do with Ayer’» Beraape ilia

elas, Tet

! taking iL A 
eqnired. Bad

Parity * retro rate toe 

For pim
__ Pustules. Blotches, Eruptions, and all Dis

eases of the Skill, lake the Sarsaparilla, ie moderate 
hut constant doses, anlil they dissepe*.

For St Anth ay’s Fire, Bo*. * Erjstpe 
1er and Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ring We 
take the .-areaparilla * above, but also keep tire sl 
facted pm clean, cool, and tree from irriutioa ; de-l 
it With flour, or arrowroot, or powdered stsrch, end 
it is well to taxe occasional!: soma mild purg.tue, 
• For Scrofula nnd .-ctofuioes A flections, >*h •» 
Turnon, Ulcere, cores, and all its various mnni 
testations, whether mlernnl or external, take the 
Seresp*il la in liberal do-e. until Hs couetiwtiona 
effect removes the complaint. 1' will otten aggra
vate the disorder for a few den, aad then the las-* 
should beg” lodttaspear. In obstinate raws which 
are nos entirel. cared after some wee», of trial, dia- 
rontinue the Sarsaparilla for a week. It will be 
more effectual when you reconi 
mild purgation may "be sometimes requit 
Ulcers and Swellings should kais. careful focal 
treatment, which is described in Ayer1» Almanac 
which sac- The sourest form, of Serofnlous Dis
order here been constantly and completely cored hy 
tbi- remedy. It prod aces new and heeliby blood, to 
place of that which was corrupted by disease.

F* Uterine Ulceration. Lcucorrhea, or Whites, 
and Female Diseases, the Sarsaparilla should to 
taken to doses adapted to tire consolations! atrenghl 
of the pjtieut, and constant cleanliness observed to 
help the rare. Loral applications ire sometimes in- 
distensible, which your physician will be»t direct 

For Syphilis snd Mercurial Disease, the Sans 
panlla mod be taken freely and tong. These com
plainte often require the fullest ronstitotion.l im- 
pre-sion from the medicine, and even then yield 
•lowly. They ere very obstinete- Both eeeplainte 
here been considered mucrabis, but this compound 
doc* surely care tliem.

Rheumatism, Liter Complaint, Dy-pepeia, Heart 
Disease, Fite, Kpilcney, and Nsuraigia, ere often 
ranted by the internal effects of the Scrofutoo» con. 
tami, ation. Remove it sad yon care it.

Enlargement, Ulereetion, Carie», and Exfoliation 
of the bones, are free caused by latent Brrofols in 
the system. Farge il ont Irom the blood with Ayer's 
Bersaparilla, end see how tepidly they ere cored.

sure Eyes, Discberges from the fears, and the 
ulcerations around ihe month, noue, Ac.,is children, 
which are Ihe here ing onto# herofula ie tbeir blood, 
ate aeon dispersed by expelling the disorder itself 
with this Harsapariil*. The pals, sickly appear
ance of children often erras from digestion disor
dered by tbo same cause. Use the same core. 
Scrofula Is thep.rent disorder from which agree 
variety of eo-iiplatote oiiginetc Ie bosh admis end 
children. Expel ihe Sense!» from the system with 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and the complaints st once dto- 
eppar.

* e know the publie hove been (deceived by many 
oemp nods of narsepertila tbet promi ed much end 
did nothing, bet they will neither be deceived nor 
d»e»;*i nted in this. Its vinoes have been proven 
by ebendent trial sod th-re remains no question of 
its eicellvnce for the core of the afflicting direnres 
it is intended to reach Although under the same 
name, it is a very different me-Ilf ine Irom any oilier 
which has been before tire people, end is I* more 
effectaal than any which has hitherto been areitable 
to them.

AYERS CATHARTIC PILLS,
Sugar Coated.

Watch the NeaHli ef Y".»«r 
UhiMrva,

IS their sleep disturbed ! Do yen observe » mo 
bid restleamei» ; • variable appetite, a foetid 

breath, grinding of the leetb, wnd itching of the 
nose ? Then be wore your childien are troubled 
wi'h worm6. If their t»re*ence is even suspected, 
procure at once

Jayne’s Tonic Vermifuge.
It effect uel'y destroy- worms, ie perfectly • 

snd -o plra-am that chd-lrvn will aol refera to too 
it- It sets also ss • general tonic, sud no better 
remedy <un be taken for nil derangement ef the 
totnach aed digrative teg»11*.

Blllloui* t Auction», Liver 
tOMiplaiNlw, i»> apepeia, Ac

Jayne's Sanative Mis.
A Mild, Prompt, and Kffertlve Remedy.

«'HERE is sc.reely any diseaie ie which pnrge-
I live medicines are not more or lew required ; 
md much aiekm-e and .offering might he preveu- 
ted were they more gee* dly weed.— No person c*a 
feel well while • rowtive hehit of body prevails ; be
tides. it nooe generates eeriuea ami often I.tel dre
es. », which might bstevutlvd he timely aed jedk

nr. ere of proprastathortie media -es.
Coo.in ssd ef the cofrretires - of these views. Jay 

Sanative l'ilia, are n-cowmeeded with the 
greatest <■ >nli tence, experience having dem nutre-

I them to he ter superier to an. «her in use ; he 
iog more miid, pro i.;*, ea.e. and uniform in thew 
operation. Wltile u tag them no particular care is 
re.,aired, md pa rent» mar eat and drink us usual. 
Age will not im;, ti- farm, aa Urey «- so combined 
as to always readily dissolve in the stomach. I» 
small dose- they are alterative-, and general tax* 
live but in large doses ere actively raiherie clean 
sing thv whole al.menun canal from all putrid 
rrilating, and fecal matter.

For Dyspepsia, there Fills are really an invael- 
able article, gradually changing tbs vl-iated secre
tions of the Stomach aad Liver, and producing 
healthy eeti-m In those important organs. I » ruses 
of long standing » cure will be more speedily effec
ted hy USUI .g, in conjunction with the P Ils. either 
Jana's Ai.trbati»», on Tonic Vtuwinroi, sc- 
i-oniing to d ructions.

Fur Liver I'ompl.mt, Geot. Jaundice, Affections 
of the Bledder end Kidneys, Fever-, Nervousness, 
Diseases of the tikis, Impurity of the Blood, sics 
Headache, Cosiivenese, Piles Female Dtaeeaea.eod
II Bilions Affections, Fills base proved themsel- 

res eminently nucceesful—All that is ueked for 
hem ii a f-»ir trial.

The S VN ATI VE PI LLS, snd all of Jana's Fa 
milt Medicines are sold hy Brown Brother. A Co. 
Ordnance Sqn»*, Halifax I 
at the country.

Are made to ef rente the Hood and tore the tick 
Inralidr, faiheri, Motheri, Physician*. Pkitmthn- 
pists, read their Effects, tout judys of their Virtue*.

Fob twe cuke op Huadache, <ice Headache. 
Foul Stomach.—ITttsbukoh. Pa., Mat 1,185$. 
—II». J. C. A tee. Sir : I have been repeatedly 
cured of the worst head cbe any body can have by 
a dore or two of yoar Pilla. Itérante to arise Iron 
a foul stomach, which they cleanse al orra. If the. 
will euro others as they did me, the fact Ie won 
knowing.

Yours with greet respert, ED. W. PBEBLE.
Clerk of titeawier 1 larion. 

—Bilious Disoudibs ahd Litbb Complaints. 
—Uepabtmest op the J>Teuton, Washinuton. 
D. C-, 7 Feb-, 1856.—tit* : I have u-ed yotir Pills 
in toy general snd hospital practice ever stare you 
made them, su I cannot heel'am to say they are the 
best cathartic we eejoy. Their regulating ec'i. n on 
the liver i. quick sod decided, ronwqeeatly tbev ere 
an adiniratile remedy for derangement, ol that ra
gea. ledeed, I hare seldom foeadacere of biliow 
disante so obstinate th* it did not readily yield 
ihvtD.

Fraternally yours, ALONZO BALL, M. D
Pliysiciea of the .Vlanne'Hosyttal

Dtsentebt, Relax, and Wokhs.—Foot Op- 
pice, llaurLAND, hiv. Cn., Mich. N ». 16 1855 
—i E, Aten : Your Pills are the perfection of mi 
dictne. They have done isi wife more good than 
run tell you. dite bad been sick end pining away 
for munths, VV cut off to be doctored * great re
pense, bu got no better, tihe then commenced 
taài g your Pilla, which sooo cured her, by eapill- 
ing Urge quantities of worms (dead) Irom her body 
They afterwards cured her sod our two children of 
bloody dysentery. One of our neighbors bad it bad. 
•nt my »ile eared bim with two doses of your Pills, 
while others around ra paid from flve to twenty dot 
Inrs donors bills, and lost much time, without be
ing lured entirely even then. Hack » medicine e. 
yours, which is actually good and hooray will b, 
prised here.

GEO. J. GRIFFIN. Postmaster 
iNDioemoN amd InruaiTi or tub Blood,— 

From Re» J. V. Himes, Fast* ef Advent l.'burcb 
Boston.— Da. Atkb: I bave uvedyour Pills.ith, 
extraoridoary era ess in my family and among those 
I am called lo riait In (fiatiras. To regal ite the 
rag.ns of digestion and purify th* blood they are 
the very bes- remedy 1 hare ever known, and I ran 
coni,demi; recommend ihem Ie mv friend..

Yours, J. V. HIMES
wAUSAW, Wtomin Co, N. Y., Oct, *4, 1855 

— Dbab era: 1 am ratag to* Cathartic Fills ia 
o f practice, end And litem »n excellent purgative 
to cleanse ihe system end purify the fountains of 
tire blood.

JOHN a MEACHAM, M. d, 
Abtsipelas, ScnoruLA, Kino's Evil, 'l eu*. 

Tenons, and Salt Rheum—From n Forwarding 
Merchant ol tiL Lentil, Feb, 4, 1854. — I)a At».: 
Your Pills arc the paragon of all ih* ia great in 
pMdieine. They have cured my Utile daughter ol 
ulcerous -ores upon her hands and feet that had 
in,red incurable tor y en. Her mother has been 
■ng grevlously i.ffliried - ith blotches and pimples 

on her skin ml 1 in her h-rr. After our child vat 
cured, she also tried soar Pill», nnd tier have cre
ed h, r. ASA MOHGRIDUK.

Rheumatism, Nouealoia an» Gout.—From 
the Rev. Dr llewkea of the Methodist Kp Church. 
Pulaski House, Sat.nnah Ga, Jan 8, 185* 

Honored Sir: I shueld be ungrateful for the re
lief y « skill has brought if I did not report my 
case to yon A cold settled in my limn, and brought 
on excruciating neuralgic pains, which ended in 
chronic rheumatism. Notwithstanding I had the 
best of physicians, the disease grew worse and worse,
■ util, by the advice of your excellent agent in Bal
timore, Dr. Mackenzie, 1 tried yonr PiUs. Then- 
effects were slow bnt sere. By persevering in the 
u-e of them I am now entirely well.

Nemat* Chambe#. Batox Roche, La., 5 Dec , 
1855.—Dr. Ayer: I hare been entirely cured by 
your Pills of Rhvnmatic Gout—e painful disease 
that I,ml afflicted me for Tears.

VINCENT SLIDELL.

diseases of the pulmonary 
••••■•. * » also the pleas an rest and «state remedy 
p W <*■ to employed lor inf sem end young persons 
Parent, should hare is ui store against the insidious 
enemy that steals upon them unprepared. We b.ve 
abundant grounds to believe the Cherry Pectoral 
raves more lives by the consumptions it prevents 
than those if cures.

** yon. and core your colds while they are 
rarabUq »°r negtoet them until no shill can master 
me inaaeeable ranker that, taeteaed on tiw visais 
*77 **<>V‘*** T- All knew the drendfal fatality 
at t!!** dl*or*rt’ «ad as they knew too the vinase 
« tins remedy, we weed nor do more then to assure 
them it ta atilt made the best it can be. We .pare 
■oroat, no care, no toil to produce it the most per- 
foet possible, and thus afford those who rely on it 
the brat agent which onr skill can furnish for that 
tare.

PREPARED BT DR J. C ATER, â CO.
Practical and Analytical Chemist. Lowell, Maas.

Sold Wholesale by
COOtlWELL A FORSYTH Granville St

^eb* 12 And “ rMeiled b? 1,1 drnggtat.

HORSES, HORSES, HORSES,
CARLTON’Sram,

FOB HOUSES,
AND ALSO FOR

COWS,SHEEP* AIL STOCK

Fkttening S’ock
Karmen will find It a raving to them of away 

dollars by e.iog these Powders.
Stock, by mixiag a little of theee Powders with the 
food, yon will find th* it will make one bushel of 
Feed <io more good then two bushels given with
out the Powden. lo feeding one hundred bushels 
of grain, • mao can save * least fifteen bushel» by 
using the* powden. Use them and yue will find 
it so.

The many dis esses of horses cen almost all he 
prevented or cercd by lliew Powders.

One Powder drivée ont Worms. On# Powder 
cares Bote. One Powder puu a hone in roodiuon. 
One l'owttor makes * horse shed bis coat, One 
Powder gives a soft and glossy appearance lo the 
h.ir One Powder cores the Horn Distemper in 
Cattle.

The Carlton's Condition Powders, given secord- 
ing to direcrions, ere the best thing in the world to 
sireoghten e horse, end to restore him to health and 
vigor after severe expoaert or hard driving 

These Powders cause e healthy ration of the di
gestive «gene snd purify the blood of snimsls, 
thereby equalising the cireuleifoa of Ihe blood, end 
imprating rigor lo the whole trame. This soon 
demonstrates tt-elf by an improvement in lbs ap
pearance ol tits cnei, lor it is » certain loet that no 
animal cen he In perfecl health if the Co* be rough 
sod unthrifty.

Oerlton’i Condition Powders.
will to found e perfect ionic nnd restorer after at
tacks of any sente diseases, each ». Inflnense, 
Strangle, Inflammation of the Long», Neea! Gleet, 
ele.

Fvery one who own» Stock of any kind shoeld 
use this medicine, il is .Iways ben de al, and ie so 
harml.ee that It can always be given without Ie* 

Farmers who are Fettening their .rock should 
trie these rendition Powders They will beep ell 
kinds of stock healthy and in good heart, and make 

fatten each easier end quick* than they 
otherwise mould

REMEMBER THIS CAUTION.
find the steNATUnn or 

J. CARLTON COM8IOI K
In tall on the wrapper of each Peckege. Thie ie 
the only teat of tire

Tree Carlton’s Condition Powders
Teke no “ Condition Ponders'* with this signalera 

The Condition Powders are pel ep in Irage Pack
ages and sold by all Druggists and Medicine Deal
er. at Î5 cents per package

. larch 5

4 by Agents through 
November «.

LU BIN’S PERFUMES.
ehuA received from Parie by

BROWN, BROTHERS A CO.
PENTAGON BUILDING,

Ordeaaee Square
Weet fed,
Musk,
New Mown Paw. 
Magnolia.

.Violette,

Bq Jockey Qnh.
Bq delà 
Bq de Caroline,
Sweet Pen,____
Spring Flowers,

B. B. * Os. #iee beep Ptoses end
croix, RtasmeTe,-------------  ~
BdeePteri

i^srAS-sfîa
~ 1er MÈÊtfk 9o

.JïrjT m# a.XGllnq •*> lit visV ■

Ff»r Dropsy, Plcthorâ, or kindred Complaints, 
requiring ar active purge, they are an excellent

nachv
For Cnstiveness or Constipation, and as a Din

ner Pill, they are agraable and effectual.
Fits snppre*ei >n, Paralysis, Inflammation, and 

even D« afuess, and Partial Blindness, have been 
cured by the alterative action of these Pills.

.Most of the pills in market contain Mercury, 
which, all hough a valuable remvdy in skilful bands, 
is dangerous in a public pill, from the dreadful con- 
sequences that frequent!i follow its incautious use. 
These contain no mercury or mineral substance 
whatever.

Price 15 cts per Box. Five boxes for IS.

AKER’S CHERRY PECTORAL
FOR TUB RAPID CURE OF

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, 
Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma, Jasipient 

Consumption
end lor the relief of c i-nsomptire patients in ed- 
ranetd stages of tbs disease.

We need not speak to the public of ite virtue». 
Throng boat every town, end almost everv hamlet 
of the American tiutee, its wonderful cores ol pel 
■nonary empreinte hare «rode it already known. 
Nay. f.'W ere the families in say civilised coa-.tiy 
aa this continest without eome personal experience 
* its effects ; aad few* vet the eomtaeortiev any 
where which have eat among them eome Hvtag
trophy of its victory or* *e so tele and dsegvrese 
dtaeraesof tim throot sad taog».^ While «ta the

For and Colds.
BHAMP-S BALSAM OK BOAS 

HOUND AND ANISEED.

Jti tire beet, the safe», sad cheapest remedy aver 
offered to the public. Those suffering from 

Thro* complotai», Doegh., Voids, Asthma, Short- 
ness of breath,* Whooping Cough, will find it e 
•ere end speedy relief. It h»a now I «ten in tree in 
New Brunswick lor upwards of ten years ■ during 
tit# time the rale has, without puffling or advertis
ing, increased lo each an extent as to supersede all 
ottor Mrdieinc. of e similar kind.

Prepared hy Joh» G. barer, Membra of the 
Fhvmac ntiraj Society of Gruel Britain.

Cogswell A Fourth, General Agents for Norn 
Brotis. For sale by all the Druggist*,

St. Johh, N. B., Dec. 13,18*1. 
For nearly ten years we have sold Sharp's Balsam 

of Hoerhoend and Aniseed, prepared by Dr. J. G. 
Sharp, of this f-ity—and during that time we have 
not known any other Patent Medicine for Coughs 
end Colds, that has given *ach universal satisfac
tion to all who have used it.

It has become in this city, a standing Family 
Medicine, although it hss be* u little advertised— 
the sale hss stead Iv increased,-—and in one year we 
•old over 1500 Bottle»,—elthough nt the frame time 
it wns kept and sold in eigt.t or ten other Drug

GEORGE F EVEBKTT A Co
aa. M. 3m.

BLACKWOOD’S MAGAZINES
AND THE

BKiriSH REVIEW S-
L SCOTT 4 Co., New York, rominae lo pub 

• Irsh ibe following leading British Periodicals

The London Quarterly, I nnttrtnMot.J
ti.

The Edinburgh Renew t whig.)
lit.

Die Horth British Renew < »>— *%—.1 ,
IV.

The Westminster Review 1 )
v.

Blsekwood's Edinburgh Maguxine <

The present critical stele ol European sfk*, 
tender thew publications unususllv interesting fat. 
inv the forthcoming year. They will occupy % 
middle ground between the hastily written news, 
items, crude upeculations, and thing rumor* of 
the daily journal, and the ponderous tone of 
the fufurc historian, written after the living in-' 
terest and excitement of the great political events 
of the time shall Kfcve p«tit<*ed mray. It is to tl?e>s 
periodical* that readers most look for the only 
really intelligible and reliable history of varient 
events; snd »s such, in addition to their well, 
established literary, scientific and theological char
ter, we urge them upon the consideration ol the 
rending public.

EARLY COPIES.
The receipt of Ai>VA*cei« Smkkt* from the 

British Publiiiher* gives additions! value to these 
Reprint» as they can now be placed in the bend 
of subscribers about*ns soon a» the Original Editions

TERMS.
PB* AXBt?»

For any one of the fonr Review*, f.1 ou
For any two of Ihe four Reviews, 5 00
For any three ol the four Reviews, 7 00
For all fonr of the Review* 8 00
For Blackwood's Magazine, 3 00
Fur Blackwood snd one Review, 5 00
For Blackwood nnd two Reviews. 7 UO
For Blackwood and three Reviews, 9 00 
For Blackwood aad the lour Reviews, lo 00 

Money carrent in ii«e State where issued will be re 
ccived at par.

Clubuiko.—A discount of twenty-five per cent, 
from the above prive* will be allowtd to Gluts order
ing lour or mure copie* ul any one or more of the 
•bove^worke. Thu*—Four copie* of Blackwood, 
or of one Review*, will lx* went to one ad‘‘rr*s for 
$9 ; four copies of the four Review* and Black
wood for $30 ; and so on.

Postaob—In all the principal cities and towns 
e»e works will be deliver*: Free of 1\ stage. 

When sent by med, the F«»*P ge to any psrt of the 
•United Htatcs will he but Twenty-four rent* a year 
for Blarktrood, and but Fourteen rents a year for 
each of the Review*.

N. B —The price in Great Nritain ofthe five Peri 
odicals above named ie $.11 per anuum.

The Farmer's Guide. ’
-------TO-------

Scientific A Frsetlesl Agriculture,
By Hnwnv Htkchkk*. F. R 8., of Edinburgh, and 

the late J. P. Norton; professor of heicntific 
Agriculture in the Yale Cullege, New Haven. 1 
vols. Royal Octave. 1600 page*, and numerons 
Engravings!

THIS is, confessedly, the most complete work oe 
Agriculture ever published, and in order to give 

Its wider circulation, the publishers have resolved 
to reduce the price to

Piue Dollars for the two Volume#
When sent hy mall (prat peM) to California oui 

Oregon, the price will be 67. Te «aery mher part 
of ihs Union, end In Can*la, (post paid) $6.

This hook ia net the old “ Book of Ins Farm.” 
Remitisnces for any of the shore publirstiees 

should always he addressed (port paid) to the Peh- 
Ushers,

LeoxAnn Scott * Co.,
No. 54 Gold etreet, N York 

E. O. FULLER,
Sept 4 Halifax g,.

COUGH MEDICINES.
roe SALE NT

BROWS. BROTHERS * CO

AYER'S Cherry Pectoral,
Balsamic Syrup,

“ Lozenge,
Brown's Bronchial Trochee,
Uengoin Candy « Drops,
Boueeet Candy ; BKss Cod Ur* Oil Candy, 
Brown Bock Candy,
Beth Pipe,
Cod Ur* Oil and Phosphate of Urns,
Ed in borough Cough Lozenges,
Gardner's (Mrs) Balsam,
Hunter's Pulmonary Balsam,
Hurehound Candy,
Jayne's Expectorant,
Keeling's Cough Lozenges,
Liquorcc, eery superior,

Do refined in small sticks,
Naylor's Pectorinl Drops,
Sharp's Balaam of Hort-hound end Aniseed, 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balaam,
Wiatar'i Balaam of Wild Cherry.

Noe. *, 4, * 5, Pentagon Building,
Feb. 12 Ordnance Square.

Important Imformatio 1.
cough,

colds and common sore throat. Felon*, Biles, 
broken Breasts, Abceaec*. Cuts. Bums, Frostbites, 
Hires, Sprains, Bruises, pains in the sides, chest 
« beak, inflammation in any part of the system.

The »tib»crib« has jute receired a supply of 
Graham's Pain Erratic»tor, which has been need 
ur this city with such extraordinary success for the 
shore complaints. It is recommended by the Her. 
Wm. Murray, and many others of the mote re
spectable inhabitants of Cornwall», (who hare 
used it,) as surpassing any other Liniment or Pain 
Kill* in use. Prepared by Thom* Graham, 
Canning, Cornwall», and lor sale wholesale and 
««•il by G. L. JOHNSON,

Mansion House, Barrington street, Hsiifrx.
Agent for New Brunswick, Henry Graham, 

Union street, St. John.
February 28. 3m. P Wit.

R R. S.
Redding's Russia Salve.
No matter where you chance to be,
At h<sme, abroad, or on the sea 
In trunk or pocket vou should have 
A box of Redding’s Russia Salve.
.r _ _ I E*«y to apply—frafe in operation—

JlGOA US/lYy certain to cure, this admirable Salve 
leaves nothing to be desired. It ie 

SAFETY Is* euiut>l* for th* Infant’s tender 
i*kina»for the hardened cuticle of 
I old age, and it cure* the diaeaees of 

aua eure both. Ladies will find it removes 
I Freckle*, .Sun Blisters, tan and eha- 

RELIE ,F*ting*. f’uta, Burns, Scalds, Flesh 
• wounds. Ringworms, Felons, Ulcers, 
•ore Eyes, Ears, and Nippies, Piles 
Fistula and Eruptions of all kinds 
soon disappear under its benign, yet 
potent influence. It is a salve for all 
seasons—a real blessing to mothers, 
and a great saving to fathers of fam
ilies. Price 25 cents per box.

RBDDISO % CO, Bestow ; 
BA RMBS * HARK, Wholesale ! 
Agents, New York.

- !«.

BEDDING’S 

BUS 8J A

SALVE.

1—s say 21

This combination of Remedies, now perfected In 
erery deportment, and prices within reach of all, 
calls for Special attention.

Th* Cmversml < 'tmgh Itsmsdy, without the «light
est restraint upon it» uae carry hour, and contain
ing no ingredient» to debilitate the moe# delicate 
constitution, becomes the prefect enemy lo all 
Thro* and Lung Comptant», from th* ten* to 
childhood. Whooping Cough, to old age with ite 
infirmities. Foi Horaacncaa, and Complaints so 
common to Public Speakers and Singers, it is with- 
out an equal.

The ToUt Anodyne, a certain Remedy for Neur
algia. Rheumatism Tooth-Ache, Ear-Ache, Rowe 
complainte, 8t. Vitus Dance, Bleeding at the Lungs 
to that chief of all causes of Insanity nnd Depres
sion. “ loss of Sleep."

For common Head-Ache, and Nerrous Sick 
Heed-Ache, it ia a certain cure, and calls for mote 
spécial attention.

The Eeleetie Pille, designed as the Great Mercu
rial substitute, and naeiatant to th# Tolu Anodyne 
and Cough Remedy, when rases to which they a* 
adapted are aggravated by Indigestion, Biliooaneea, 
ftc. To produce nil the requirements of e gentle 
and thorough Enmity Physic, but seldom more than 
one is required as a dose.

For Worm» in children they are a sure cure. 
Real justice to reliable preparations says, Reed 
the Books," to be found with ell deal*», or will be 
sent free thy the Proprietor; and real character 
•ays, “Test them."

JOHN L. HUNNEWEI.fi Proprietor.
Practical Chemist and lltermaceutist. Commer

cial Wharf, Boa ton, Maas.
For sale by all wholesale and retail dealers erery 

where. Prices within reach of all.
Fee-simile of signature orcr cork of genuine 

only.
Cogswell A Forayth and E. O. Morton à Co1 

Arery, Brown k Co., Agaita for Halifax, and for 
sale bv all dealer, in the British Provinces.

Oct. ». ly.

JUST RECEIVED,
And Jor eale ai the Wesleyan Book Boom.

Photographic views of the Wesksw
Ministers of the Eastern British AncnHi 

Conference.
PRICE TWO DOLLARS EACH.

There are three series of the above views eo»* 
prising nearly the whole of the Ministers oi the 
Conference—with the Canadian Deputation. tTWy 
were taken in St. John by a self-taught youth» 
only 15 years of age—are admirably executed» 
equal to any specimens of the art. j

MELODEONS-
Four more of these well known instrument»^ 

Smith of Boston—have been lately received, 
are now on sale at the

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.
July 23rd, 1861.

Wh

Wh

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY,

11 Ik Weikyu Ceifertia Offitt aad le»fc If*
136, Anort-x Stnkst, Halitax, N. 8.

The terms on which thi. Paper is published sis 
exceedingly low Ten Shilling* year 7

----- half in advance.------
ADVBRTI8EMF. NTS:

The Pbotincial Wxslxyax, from sad
creasing and general circulation, is •» «./
desirable medium for adrertiaing- *'**™Lf, 
it to their advantage to advertise is tkisf-re'

T«>«* 4 •
For twelve lines and under, let insert** q 4 
“ each line above 12— ^additional) mi0n^s- 
- each continuance onc-fourth of **”^^^4** 

All advertisement» not limited —ill to ^
ordered ont and charged sees’*

JOB WORK.
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